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Time: 3 hrs.

1 a. Define the following lernrs:
i) Tribology
ii) Wear
iii) Viscosit;
iv) Nev,,ton's iaw of viscosity
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Max. Marks: 80

Note: Answer any FIVE full qaestions, cltoosing one.full question.from each module.

Module-1

b. Derive an expressiorr for discl-rarge through capillary tube with suitable assumptions.
(08 Marks)

2a.
b.

OR
Explain with neat sketches of any two types of viscometer.
A joumal bearing has the following specifications:
Shaft diarneter = 60 mm
Bearing length:80 rnm
Radial load: I kN
Clearance (c) : 0.1 mm
Oil used SAE at 60'C, coefficient of friction 0.042. Determine:
i) Speed of the.iournal
ii) Power loss

eBt$.&hcmc

Ilodule-2
3 Derive the expression for Reynolds equation in 2-dimensions and state the assumptions

mode. (16 Marks)

OR
1 a. Derive an expressiorr for the load carrving capacity of pivoted shoe slider bearing. (08 Marks)

b. A rectangular plain slider bearing with flxed shoe witl, no end leakage has the following
data
Bearing length: 90 rnm
Width of shoe: 90 mrn
Load on bearirrg : 7800 :i
S Iider velocity : 25 crn/sec

Inclination (cr) : -0.0035 radians
Viscosity of oil 11 ..40 cp
Determine: i) lrtlinimum film thickness

ii) Power loss
iii.l Coefficient of liiction
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Module-3
5 a. What is the principle of hydrostatic bearing? Expiain hydrodynamic lubrication system rvith

neat sketches. (08 Marks)
b. A hydrostatic step bearing has the following datzr:

Diameter of the shaft : 150 mm
Diameter ofthe pocket: 100 mm
Vertical thrust on bearing : 60 * i03 N
E,xternal pressure : Atmospheiic pressure

Shaft speed: 1500 rpm
Viscosity of lubricant : 3(i cp. ciesirable oil film thickness : 0.01 25 cm. Determine:
i) Rate of flow
ii) Power loss due to f iction
iii) Coefficient of fiicrion (08 Nrarks)

,OR
6 

t.'a. 
A ciriular i:ycirostatic thrust bearing has the following data:
Shal1 tlia'-- 300 rnrn

Dia of procket :200 mm
Shaft speed: 100 rpm
Pressure at the pocket : 500 kN/mr
Film thickness:0.07 mm
Viscosity of lubricant : 0.05 Pa.S

Determine:
i) Load carrying capacity
ii) Oil flow'rate
iii) Power loss (08 Marks)

b. Derive an equation for film thickness of a line contact bearing (Grubin type solution).
(08 Marks)

lVlodule--l
7 a. List the advantages of antifriction bearing and expriain selection and nominal lifb of

antiliiction bearing. ' (08 Marks)
b. Explain Fretting phenomenon and its stages of porr;us bearing. (08 Nlarks)

OR
8 a. Explain the following terms:

i) Bearing mounting
ii) Porous bearing -- -"(0S Marks)

b. Explain static and dynamic loacl belrri:rg capacitl,and also explain gas lubricated bearing.
(08 Marks)

Module-5
9 a. Explain the following term:

i) Magnetic bearii:g
ii) Electricalanaliigl' (08 Marks)

b. Explain active tnagrretic bearing with neat labeled diagram. (08 Marks)

OR
10 a. Explain magneto-hydrodynamic bearing. (08 Marks)

b. What are the advantages and disadvantages of magnetic bearing? (08 Marks)

,< ,< ,r {< ,(
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Fracture l-s*lechanics

J'ime: 3 hrs. Nzlax. Marks: 80

Note: lnsn,er FIVE.full question:s, choosing onefull question.fiom each motlule.

Module-l
1 a. Derive an expression ibr tiacture strength of a brittle solid containing a crack using Grifths

energy balance. (08 Marks)

Deflne fracturr. [.isi the use of fracture mechanics in modern engineering design. (04 N{arhs)b.

What is surf'ace energy/ Explain. (04 Marks)

OR
2 a. Explain 3 basic mode of crack displacement. Explain in detail of mode - I. (06 Marlis)

b. A plate containing the hole is applied unifbrm stress o of a value l00MPa. Estimate thr,

nragnitude of stress at apoint p as shown in Fig Q2(b) forthe condition:

i)a:h iita:lb iii.1 a:lOb' t0

USN

c.

3a.

L6CAE42I

(06 Marks)
(04 Marks)

internal stress must be eqr"ral the yield

(08 Marks)
(08 Marks)

strength of materiai. (08 Marl<s)

b. Iixplain plastic zone shape fbr plane stress according to Vonmises criteria. (08 Marhs)

Fig Q2(b)
List various method of NDT. Explain any one.

Moduie-2
Explain Dugdale's plastic strip model and show thai

OR
a. A ttrich center cracked plate of high strength A1 Alloy is 20mm void and contain crack of

length 80mrn. if it feel IS at appiied stress of l00MPa" What is the fracture toughness of
alloy? What values of appliecl sfress could the produced fracture for the sample length of
crack in a i) Infinite body ii) i20mm wide plate. (06 Marks)

b. Explain General test proceciure fbr stress intensities fracture Krc. (10 N{arl<s)

Module-3
a. Determine the errergy release rate for double cantilever beam specimen.

b. Deflne J. intcgral. Show that J integral is path dependent.
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OR
8 a. A3mmthickcrackpanel lOcmwidecontainingedgecrackof lmmyieldataloadof l5OkN

horvever at a load of i20kN another pane Iof same material cracked into 2 pieces when crack

OR
a. Define CTOD and explain.
b. Derive the relation for non-linear energy release rate fbr Elastic n'rode - I
c. Explain R-Curve Analysis.

Module-4
a. Ilxplain Dynarnic fracture to,-rgiiness and crack arrest toughness.
b. Expiain bricfly crack brar,ching.
c. Write the principle oi'ci"ack arrest.

was 5rtrm fi'acture. Calculate yield stress and fracture toughness of materiai.
b. llv.ptain different type of crack arrest.
c. Write a shofi note on Dynamic energy re lease rate.

allowed to excee<i 2l5nlm

t6cAE,42t

(05 Marks)
loading. (06 Marks)

(05 Marks)

(05 Marks)
(06 Marks)
(05 Marks)

(08 Marks)
(04 Marks)
(0,1 I'rllarlis)

(10 Marhs)
(06 Marhs)

(16 Marks)

9a.
illodule-5

An edge crack, detected on a large plate is of length 3.1mrn under a constani amplitr"rde

cyclic load having omar:310MPa. And o,,,1,, - 17ZMPa.lf plat is made of a ferrite. paralite

steel and Krc : 165 MPa JM . Determine:
i) Propagation life up to failure
ii) Propagation life the crack length a is not

Use C : 6.8x102 M : 3. f: 1.i2.
b. Explain factor affecting fatigue performance.

10 Write short note on the following
OR

(Four)
a. Variabel amplitude loading.
b. Carack Growth behavior
c. Life estin,ation
d. Crack closure
e" Mixed mode loading
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